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Chicano enrollment drops;
blame put on community ties
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By Alicia Viloria
Chicano enrollment at SJSU is
steadily dropping, according to
Gabe Reyes, EOP director, despite
the large size of the Mexican -American population in San Jose.
A 1977 report of Educational
Opportunity Program enrollment
trends compiled by Reyes showed
that of all EOP students who
reported their ethnic background,
the number of Chicanos dropped
from 57.3 percent in 1972 to 37.3
percent in 1975.
And the number is still going
down, he said.
The trend began in 1968 when the
black and Chicano EOP programs,
then separate, merged to form the
program now in operation at SJSU,
Reyes said.
"At that time, the program was
58 percent Chicano, 42 percent
black." Since then, "the flew has
shown a tremendous shift" with
Chicano enrollment consistently
dropping, he said.
Reyes believes the changes
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One of the residents of Elkhorn Slough wildlife estuary surveys the
surroundings near Moss landing Marine Laboratories.

Moss Landing’s
Elkhorn Slough
may be preserve
By Dan Weems
Elkhorn Slough, an estuary brimming with wildlife at
oss Landing Marine Laboratories in Monterey County
as been nominated by the state Coastal Commission as
alifornia’s first federal estuarine sanctuary.
If the nomination is accepted by the federal Office of
oastal Zone Management, $2 million in federal funding
nd $2.8 million in state funds will be used to acquire and
anage the seven-mile-long waterway for educational
nd research purposes.
One o‘ the strongest points in favor of Elkhorn Slough
s California’s nomination was that state funds were
vananie for the purchase of land there, but were not for
he closest contender, Mann County’s Tomales Bay.
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, run by a conortiurn of six campuses of the California State University
nd Colleges System including SJSU, is located at the
outh of the slough.
About one-third of the 125 students at Moss Landing
re working on projects in the slough, according to Dr.
lreg Cailliet, associate professor of biology at the
aboratory.
The emphasis of the federal estuarine sanctuary
rogram is on management of resources for educational
nd research purposes, rather than strict preservation.
ailliet said.
Recreational uses such as fishing and boating will still
allowed if Elkhorn Slough becomes an estuarine
nctuary.
Elkhorn Slough is considered a more typical estuary
han Tamales Bay, Cailliet said. Studies made there
ould be useful for those studying other typical estuaries.
(Continued on back page)

It was necessary to eliminate
racial confrontations and conflicts
outside the program, he said.
Thus the image of the Chicano
EOP changed from a community
based program to a university -based
program, or from informal to formal.
"We had to formalize the
program in order for it to survive,"
Reyes said. Such a change was
necessary to "insure fairness."
For example, he said, "hiring
someone because they’re qualified
instead of because they’re connected
with this or that group."
As EOP broke its ties with the
Chicano
community,
outside
students’ "personal involvement

with EOP changed," Reyes said.
But while Chicano enrollment
has dropped since the merge, black
enrollment has risen.
Reyes believes the strong
cultural difference between the two
groups allowed blacks to adapt
better to the new EOP and to
education in general.
This adaptability stems, in part,
from "stronger family support" in
black families, Reyes said.
"When black students come into
the office, many of them are with
their parents," he said. "I rarely see
Chicano parents accompanying
students.
"Chicano students face the
conflict of going either to work or to
school."
Many of their parents pressure
them into choosing to work, he said.
Most parents didn’t experience
higher education themselves and
therefore cannot relate to or
promote it.
Such cultural differences, Reyes

said, are the cause of the current
Chicano enrollment trend. However,
he believes the situation "will get
better."
To address the problem, EOP
recently hired a new admissions
counselor.
Jose Cessena’s responsibilities
will include developing an intensive
outreach effort involving a special
media campaign that uses non-traditional and bilingual as well as
traditional media outlets, addressing and working with parents
and counselors as well as students,
implementing special workshops
and coordinating bilingual information assemblies for parents of
potential EOP students.
"With Chicano students, parents
have to be won over as well," Reyes
said.
The new counselor will also
work with students down to the
junior high level. "We’re trying to
focus on an earlier outreach effort,"
Reyes said.

SJSU fountain area termed ’off limits’
to student and recreational activities
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brought about by the merger are
largely responsible for the current
trend of Chicano enrollment.
"Because of strong rivalry
between the Chicano and black
groups, we were very conscious of
having to break community ties,"
Reyes said.

By Anney Hutchins
The SJSU fountain area is "off
limits" to student activities, according to S.U. Director Ronald
Barrett.
Barrett said the fountain area in
the past has generally not been
scheduled for organized groups.
"Only on rare occasion, about
once or twice per semester, have
groups been given permission to use
the area," Barrett said.
"The scheduling office has been
flooded with requests to use the
grass area this semester.
"We have to say no."
Barrett said SJSU President
John Bunzel and Executive Vice
President Gail Fullerton have asked
that no activities be scheduled at the
fountain area, according to Barrett.
The administration fears the
lawn will deteriorate from overuse
and the surrounding classrooms and
offices would be disturbed.
Barrett would not release a
letter he has from Fullerton concerning use of the fountain area.
Bunzel and Fullerton were not
available for comment.
SJSU
Plant
Operations
Supervisor Robert Bosanko said, "I
would be hard-pressed to identify
any groups that have caused
damage to the grounds.

"The minimal activity has
caused very few problems. I think
the regulation is a shame."
A request by the Recreation 97
class to hold a Renaissance Spring
Festival on the lawn area
surrounding the fountain was denied
by Dean of Student Services Robert
Martin.
However, before spring break,
Recreation 97 students held an
"Easter Egg Extravaganza" at the
fountain area without approval from
the scheduling office. The event was
not interrupted.
Recreation
97
instructor
Pasquale Cavataio said he had not
received a definite no so he allowed
the festival to continue as planned.
"I have since received a definite
’No’ and I must abide by it,"
Cavataio said.
"I would hate to see the fountain
area abused or other classes
disturbed," he said, "but I have
never received a complaint about
activities held at the fountain.
"In essence, the lawn area has
served as a laboratory for my
students. It is part of their academic
experience that involves providing
recreation and leisure to other
students."
Cavataio said five out of 12 class
activity committees wanted to use

the fountain area.
"Now I will have to tell the class
it is not available," he said.
Recreation student Richard
Dressler, 23, said the programs are
part of a class.
"Everything is controlled, including the noise level and the clean Shannon Johnson, 22, a student
on the Renaissance Festival planning committee, said the fountain
area "might as well be roped off if
all we can do is lie around on the
grass. It’s a big waste."
Student Patty Crane, 22, also on
the festival committee, said she is
disappointed that they cannot use
the "perfect location with a fantastic
atmosphere."
The Renaissance Festival will
be held instead on the small grass
areas in front of Spartan Pub and
around the Student Union.
Crane said the committee will
make do with the alternate location
but it will be "congested."
The congestion has produced
added costs and problems for the
committee, according to Crane.
"We have to spend $50 out of the
$80 budget on insurance now," she
said.
A planned demonstration swordand -shield fight will take place on a

stage, but because of the lack of
space available in the approved
location, only a small area will
separate the audience from the
stage.
"It is unlikely anything will
happen, but we bought insurance
just in case," Crane said.
Barrett said the return of traffic
to Seventh and Ninth streets between San Fernando and San Carlos
streets has made scheduling
organized groups more difficult.
Barrett said areas available for
outside activities are the S.U.
Amphitheater, the Art Quad, ROTC
field, barbecue pit in front of the
Women’s Gym and other small
grass areas around the Student
Union.
"The problem is we are an
urban campus. There just isn’t
enough grass," Barrett said.

weather
Low clouds in the morning
clearing before noon with increasing
clouds in the evening. High of 72 and
a low of 54.
--SJSU Meteorology Department

Boob tube generation
is minus one member
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By Kevin Fagan
The average American
watches about 35 hours of
television a week, according to a report last
year by TV Guide. But
while most people are
staring at the tube, one
SJSU student says she has
"better things to do."
Kim Saxon, 20, claims
she has never watched a
complete TV series show in
her life. In fact, she claims
the most TV she ever
watches is "maybe a
National
couple
Geographic or Jacques
Cousteau specials a
year."...with one minor
exception.
"I saw a cartoon called
’The I,ittle Christmas
Tree,’ " she admitted,
"and once I saw...what’s
the name again? Oh yeah,
The Wizard of Oz.
"I just never had time
to sit still and watch TV,"
Saxon explained. "It
wastes my time and energy
when I could be getting
things done."
The environmental
studies junior’s average
school day runs from 9 a.m i4
to 7:30 p.m.
Last summer, though, I/
curiosity got the better of
her.
(Continued on back page
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G.E. increase;
students suffer
By Craig Anderson
I hope SJSU students will be
considered before a decision is made
on the proposed 14-unit increase in
the general education requirement.
The proposed revision would
increase the required number of
general education units from 40 to
54. The plan, if approved by the
Academic Senate and SJSU
President John Bunzel, is scheduled
to become effective by fall 1979.

Craig Anderson is a
Spartan ()Orly reporter

Such an increase would be an
unnecessary burden upon almost all
students.
Some students may face an
extra semester of school because of
this increase. This would cost
students both time and money.
Some faculty members have
expressed concern that this might do
away with some students electives.
The value of interdisciplinary
courses to the student should be
seriously considered in light of the
increased burden. Especially if the
basic problem is a lack of reading
and writing skills.
One possible solution is a
proficiency test. Students passing
this test would not be required to
take the additional 14 units.
Passing this test would be proof

of reading and writing ability. It
would be unjust to require students
with these skills to take 14 more
units solely to fulfill the 14 unit increase. How valuable to the student
would this general education
requirement increase really be?
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns shows a lack of concern for students when he says they
could take 14 units of macrame.
Although he said this in jest, the
fact remains that 14 more units of
general education would be imposed
on all students. This includes
qualified students who can read and
write.
The proficiency test is the best
possible solution to deal with the
problem of a lack of reading and
writing skills.
Another alternative is
modification of the current 40 unit
general education requirement.
Adequate reading and writing skills
ought to be obtainable within 40 units
of general education.
Of course, this means that some
general education requirements
must be dropped or lessened in order
to provide for more reading and
writing courses. If so, so be it.
The value of courses that would
have to be dropped to provide
reading and writing skills within 40
units of general education must be
considered.
Maybe, they are valuable. About
as valuable as 14 units of macrame.

Gay week decision
twisted by Garza
By Gary Barger
In the aftermath of the San Jose
City Council’s decision to proclaim
the week of June 18 Gay Human
Rights Week, the only certain thing
to emerge is that the political
maneuvering of Councilman Alfredo
Garza, Jr. has alienated everybody
involved.
The council action, on a 4-3 vote
that came after an identical vote,
threw out an earlier proclamation
for a Gay Pride Week in San Jose.

Gory Borger Is o
Spartan Daily reporter

Garza, after voting against the
Gay Pride Week, offered the substitute Gay Human Rights Week
motion in an obvious attempt to
placate both the gay community and
the Christian fundamentalists who
were so vehemently opposed to the
gay proclamations.
If Garza is to be successful in his
attempt to defeat Janet Gray Hayes
in this year’s mayoral election, he
realizes he must take action that will
get his name in the news and
hopefully call attention to himself in
a favorable manner.
What he had hoped would look
like a diplomatic gesture that would
make everybody happy, turned out
looking like the politically motivated
action it was.
Instead of satisfying everybody,
Garza, by his action, managed to do
just the opposite.
The Christian fundamentalists,
who were temporarily ecstatic over
the council’s refusal to establish a
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Gay Pride Week, are now calling for
the ouster of Garza and the three
other councilmembers who supported Gay Human Rights Week.
They say the week "condones
and glorifies homosexuals," and are
intent on calling for a recall election
against the four councilmembers
who approved the resolution.
The gays are furious that Garza
withdrew his support from the
original Gay Pride Week motion, a
resolution he had previously indicated he would support.
I doubt if Garza much cared
whether or not the council passed a
resolution calling for either Gay
Pride Week or Gay Human Rights
Week.
What he did care about was
looking good in the media and
helping out his own cause in the
upcoming election. He’s allowing his
political aspirations to dictate the
position he takes on different issues.
Self-serving politicking of this
sort doesn’t serve anyone’s best
interests and Garza would be well
advised to let his conscious, and not
his aspirations, dictate his positions
in the future.

Begin, Sadat stubborn actors

Compromise only peace hope
By Norman Gotwetter
Using the Middle East as a
stage, the world has again been
subjected to two stubborn but
wellrneaning actors who refuse to
compromise to achieve the peace
they both want so dearly.

Norman Gotwetter is o
Spartan Doily reporter

The problems, of course, have
existed since the establishment of
Israel, and the recent Palestine
Liberation Organization attack
there is only the latest event in the
"war" which has existed for years
between Israel and its Middle East
neighbors.
But now Israel and Egypt face a
unique situation: Egypt, which
cannot afford to lose another war, is
talking as though they could wipe
Israel off the map.
Israel, therefore, views Egypt
as being a viable military force, and
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deals with them in that manner
instead of the way they would if
Egypt surrendered.
The result is that neither
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat or
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin is willing to do the only thing
which has a chancl. to end 30 years of
bloodshed and hard feelings.
Compromise.
Of course, the issues are more
than military; they are emotional.
Israel rightly feels they cannot give
up Jerusalem, allow the PLO to exist
so close to its borders or give up the
Golan Heights.
And Egypt rightly feels that the
total domination of Jerusalem by
Israel is wrong.
But if Sadat and Begin are as
sincere in their peace efforts as they
say they are, they should be able to
sit down, just the two of them, and
work out a reasonable agreement in
which both sides gain a little and
lose a little.
For example, Israel does not
have to give up Jerusalem in order
for Egypt to enjoy it. There is no
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reason people from both countries
cannot peacefully co-exist there,
with perhaps governments from
both nations running it for the
benefit of all.
The PI,0 is another, more
volatile problem, however.
Egypt favors a PI.0 homeland,
but Israel is violently against its
establishment, particularly so near
Israel’s borders. The events of a
couple weeks ago show Israel to be
right.
But why not compromise ’by
allowing such a homeland in an area
sufficiently far from Israel to satisfy
Begin while also satisfying Sadat’s
support of the homeland issue?
The Golan Heights is perhaps
the stickiest of the problems.
Syria, who lost them in the June
1967 war, now demands their return.

So far, Israel has refused,
In this area, Israel is right. They
won those lands and now Syria
simply wants them back. The ideal
answer is "tough."
But, however repulsive it is to
Israel, they must face the situation
of compromising. Why not share the
land?
Admittedly, these are not ideal
solutions, but since when do the ideal
solutions emerge from negotiating
tables?
The fact remains that without
some hard compromising, Sadat
could take up residence in Israel and
Begin in Egypt and nothing would
get done.
It’s about time these two leaders
put their countries first and themselves and their "ideal" solutions
second.

letters
Wrong name
Editor:
Once again the Spartan Daily
has misquoted and misrepresented
the truth. In the coin snatching
article the picture on the front page
was of Venu Reddy, not Harry
Ruelas.
Though you did show a picture of
the obvious crowd favorite, Reddy,
you could have at least shown the
winner.
Richard Cadena
Computer Science sophomore

Gay Pride Week?
Editor:
I am revolted to the point of
nausea as a result of having the
obscene sexual acts of lascivious,
lewd, and licentious persons assail
me almost daily.
As a Christian, I am a member
of a vast, and, unfortunately, silent
majority who feel it is better for
one’s own personal salvation, to
shun all evil than to dignify it. As a
citizen, I can remain silent no
longer.
If our community is to promote
sexual perversion by giving it the
semblance of an oppressed sexually
oriented minority, why stop at
promoting sodomite pride week?
That is what the homosexual
really is by Webster’s definition.
They commit sodomy, these gay
sodomites, when they engage in
carnal copulation with a member of
the same sex, or with an animal, or
non -coital copulation with a member
of the opposite sex.
Why not proclaim a fornicators
pride week, a rapist pride week, an
adulterers pride week, a child
molesters pride week, a perverts

pride week, a sexual deviates pride
week, and, yes, a sodomites I not
gay I pride week? Do they all not
suffer alike? Are they not all social
outcasts? Are they all not a source of
shame and humiliation to their
families?
These gay sodomites and these
practitioners of all acts of sexual
perversion are all abominations in
the sight of God.
If they must act as they do, let
them do so in darkness and in
silence. I want neither to see them
nor to hear them. They are an affront to the sense of decency and
morality of Christians everywhere!
I for one have had enough!
Where will it all end, this downhill
flight from that which is Good to that
which is Evil? I have a deep fear for
the future of our once proud and
great country.
Mary B. Saunders
San Jose

Eviction saddens
Editor:
Sorry to hear about the eviction
of the Peer Drop-In Center (S.D.,
March 9, 1978)
It’s unfortunate that we operate
in a society where one must have
licensure to be qualified to listen. f
As an undergrad at SJSU, the
Drop-In Center provided me with the
support I needed to get through.
A campus with 20,000 plus full
time students needs a place where
people can talk and receive support
from their peers (professionals,
seeking to further mystify their
profession, prefer to call support,
"non-specific therapy" That’s the
only difference.
Dave Pacheco
SJSU Alumni
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Able-bodied take SJSU wheelchair tour

Major barriers to handicapped discovered
By Alicia Vitoria
Anyone on campus Monday
morning may have noticed a group
of about 15 people awkwardly
struggling across the grounds in
wheelchairs, then getting up to walk

the chairs into a building.

Association.

accessibility improvements made to
the campus in recent years.
The group was participating in a
The tour was designed to
Although a few of the parwheelchair excursion co-sponsored
acquaint participants with the
ticipants were SJSU students, the
by the Disabled Student Services
physical barriers that confront
majority were able-bodied reporOffice and the Unique Students
disabled students and to examine
ters, students and administrators.
All had to follow the same rules
throughout the tour: no getting out
of the wheelchairs and no outside
help accepted.
When the tour ended, few of the
wheelchair travelers had not broken
at least one of the rules.
Leading the group was the
president of the Unique Students
Association, Mark Nelson. He
pointed out physical barriers
throughout the tour as participants
experienced them firsthand.
The tour covered a large part of
the campus’s southern area,
crossing San Carlos Street and going
through the Business Tower,
Duncan Hall, the Men’s Gym and the
Journalism Building.
The obstacles presenting the
biggest problems for the wheelchair
travelers were doors, passageways
through which most students enter
and exit without a second thought.
The extreme weight of most
doors on campus make it difficult for
students in wheelchairs to push or
pull them open while keeping their
chairs in one place.
Once a door is open, it has to
stay that way long enough for all
four wheels of the chair to be guided
photo by Ross Motion
Several able-bodied students and administrators toured the SJSU campus, gaining a disabled person’s over the weatherstripping ridge at
perspective. The group experienced physical barriers that make life around the campus rough for the the bottom of most doors.
Most doors on campus spring
disabled.
close quickly and with a lot of force.
Many participants in the excursion

Students earn credits roughing it
on Death Valley science field trip
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By Erik *beck
Some 180 people,
mostly SJSU students,
spent spring break in
Death Valley enjoying the
beauty of the desert and
earning upper-division
credit.
Field Studies in
Natural History is an
annual six-day affair which
enrolls 192 students and
costs $49 plus food and
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out that Death Valley
carpool expenses.
Students slept in old wasn’t dead."
"We learned that we
tin-roofed "dormitories"
featuring screen porches have a great responsibility
which howled when the to the desert. to preserve
wind blew, said Howard it in its natural state for
Shellhanuner, professor of mankind in future
biological sciences and co- generations," she said.
Secretary in the
director of the trip.
Class
participants biology department, Tavia
stayed at Ryan, a deserted Fries, 53, said what she
liked best about the trip
mining town.
"We’re the only ones was "the total human
allowed in there now," experience".
"Everybody was so
Shellhanuner said.
Students prepared and cooperative, " she said.
cooked meals in small "and we all learned
groups, the nearest town together."
Fries was enthuiastic
being 26 miles from Ryan.
Ron Main, 27, an SJSU about returning next year.
"You can’t see everygraduate who repeated the
course, called the trip thing in a week," she said.
"fantastic."
"The desert worked its
"If you get the chance
to go," he said, "you’ll magic as it always does,"
never forget it. You can see Shellhammer said. "The
every damn star there is at
night."
What impressed Jane
Young, open university
sophomore, was "finding
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However, the architectural structure of many of SJSU’s old buildings
make it difficult to alter some accessibility routes, he added.
A 12-member task force headed
by Affirmative Action Coordinator
Stephen Faustina, is working to
improve such inadequacies.
The Campus Task Force Advisory Group is in the process of
"finding what improvements are
needed and compiling a report to
submit to the chancellor’s office for
funding," said Robert Bosanko,
chief of plant operations and task
force member.
In addition to studying architectural needs, the task force will
"be looking for academic barriers
(location of, and accessibility to
classes),
reviewing
student
enrollment and personnel hiring
criteria, and transportation needs
for the handicapped, he said.
The group will evaluate SJSU’s
policies to see if the "campus is
really living up to the spirit of the
law in regards to non-discrimination."
All structural improvement
plans must be approved by the
Disabled Student Services Office on
campus and the Office of Handicapped Compliance in Sacramento
before any action will be taken,
Bosanko added.
After participating in Monday’s
hour-and-a -half excursion, Bosanko
said he’d been involved in the
facility improvement effort before,
"but unless you try it, you really
don’t know what it’s like," he said,
referring to the wheelchair tour.

Indian artists perform
2,000 year-old music

flowers were just corning
out. The weather was
marvelous."
Students chose daily
excursions which "covered
every segment of the
valley" Shellhartuner said,
and included the study of
botany, vertebrate, entomology,
geology,
stargazing, folklore and
folkdance of the area.

"Raga Sangret," a system of Indian music which has
existed nearly 2,000 years, will be performed in a
graduate recital tonight at 8:15 in the Music Building
Concert Hall. Admission is free.
The featured performer will be Kartik Triverdi, a
protege of Indian artist Ravishanker M. Ravel, currently
completing his master’s degree in non-Western music at
SJSU this year.
Triverdi will play the bansuri, or bamboo flute, and
will be accompanied during the performance by several
other Bay Area Indian artists, including a South Indian
classical dancer and a North Indian drummer.

"It is one of the best
between
experiences
faculty and a student group
possible," he said.
"People become so
close. It’s like knowing
someobody for five years.
It’s an emotional response
and the only way to get it is
to go."
The course was offered
by the Office of Continuing
Education.

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

flashback

Ise two leaders
rst and themeal" solutions

Earn 1700, More in Cash r v.

had to break the rules to get through.
Other major obstacles were
present in sidewalks. Many accessibility ramps on campus are
inadequate, Nelson said.
The ramps pose various
problems, including grades that are
too steep, dips at the ramp base and
sidewalk-to-street ramps that lead
right into the flow of traffic.
Wheelchair participants experienced the latter at the corner of
San Carlos and Seventh streets,
where they actually had to go out
into the traffic lane to get to the
ramp.
Sidewalks that seem relatively
flat to most people traveling by foot
actually have a slight grade built in
to allow for water drainage, Nelson
said.
But the grade didn’t seem very
slight to participants who struggled
with their chairs to keep from rolling
down it and off of the sidewalk.
Some ramps leading in and out
of buildings are so steep that the foot
pedals of many wheelchairs scrape
the surface, weakening the stability
of the chair.
After experiencing many of
these obstacles, Monday’s participants worked up quite a thirst,
only to find many of the drinking
fountains out of reach from their
wheelchair positions.
Despite the many inadequacies
of the SJSU campus facilities for
disabled students, Nelson said it
compares favorable to other
campuses.
One advantage is its location on
a relatively level area, he said.

Donal. twig:. wffk
Earn
oo per donation
Bring soosis or friend
Hours: Mon -Fri. 7wn.-2pen
for your corrynWnos

998-4567 -vi.,

SAN JOSE PLASMA CENTER

1489 PARK AVE., BAN JOSE

enough to come in from the
On this date in:
1965: In the event of nuclear rain.
1966: Hoover Hall
nuclear attack, the Daily
reported, approximately women sold themselves
15,000 could be ac- into slavery to SJS men for
commodated in the two charity. An average slave’s
fallout shelters at SJS; one work included menial tasks
the such as housework and
under
located
Engineering Building and making lunch for her
the other under the Science master. The auction raised
Building. The story said the $234 for Easter Seals.
1969: The College
shelters were stocked with
about 72 hours’ worth of Union Board of Governors
provisions for those lucky accepted a compromise
proposal calling for a 10
Spartan Daily
lane bowling alley to be
Serving the-San Jose State
constructed in the soon-to-University Community
be-built College Union. The
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at San
original plan was to put in
Jose, California. Member of
14 lanes. The proposal was
Newspaper
California
agreed on then, but the S.C.
Publishers Association and the
Published
bowling alley now houses
Associated Press.
daily by San Jose State
14 lanes nonetheless.
University, except Saturday and
1973: More student
Sunday , during the college year.
jobs,
among other things,
The opinions expre.ssed in the
would be created by the
paper are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
opening of Marriott’s Great
University Administration. or
America theme park,
the Department of Journalism
according to the owner of
and Advertising. Subscriptions
the land, actor Fess
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic.
Parker. Recently, SJSU
year, V. Each semester, 84.50.
students who have worked
iff.campus price per copy. 10
at the park were trying to
tints. l’hone 277-3181. Adorganize a union for higher
vertising, 277-3171. Printed by
Newspaper
Suburban
wages and better working
PLIbbcat11.11
conditions.

STAIIPORD MINIMUM COURSE
July 9-22.1970
An intensive two-week course on book and magazine publishing procedures which will be
held on the Stanford University campus this summer. Sponsored by the Stanford Alumni
Association, the course will offer workshops and seminars on editing, design, production.
advertising, marketing, sales, management, and finance.
The course is especially designed for college graduates intent on entering the publishing
profession. Faculty will include distinguished publishing professionalseditors, designers,
typographers, production managers, marketing, advertising, and sales experts. Special seminars on stress management, problem -solving techniques, overcoming problems to creative
thinking, and determining personal career objectives will be conducted by faculty from the
Stanford Graduate School of Business and the Stanford Medical School. Tuition for the
2 -week course is $425; it covers books, working materials, field trips, and all lunches.
For brochure and more information, contact your Career Planning and Placement Center. To
apply, write Della van Heyst, Director of Publications, Stanford Alumni Association, Bowman
Alumni House, Stanford, Calif. 94305. (415)497-2021. The deadline for applications is April
IS, 1978.

A student photographs a cactus in Death Valley
during the spring break field trip.

Jim’s
liAiRsTyliNg
Feather Cuts

U.S. AIR FORCE OFFICER PLACEMENT TEAM WILL
BE INTERVIEWING DEGREE CANDIDATES WHO
WOULD LIKE TO EMBARK ON A FUTURE-ORIENTED
SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING OR FLYING CAREER As
A PILOT OR NAVIGATOR.
TIME: 9am-3pm
DATE: MARCH 30, 1978
LOCATION: CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER. SIGN UP
TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

the young look

for

/AV-a-9

Unisex

293-2747

123 S. 3rd St.

A great way of Me

JOB OPENINGS
ON CAMPUS
For the next
School year

STUDENT COMMUNI1 Y ACADEMIC
LIAMIEMO EXPEMENCI

Positions for Coordinators (15-20 hours wk)
with interest in the following areas:
RECREATION
HEALTH
MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCE
RECYCLING
LEGAL SERVICES
PUBLICITY
AMERICAN PRIDE
BLACK PRIDE
CHICANO PRIDE
WOMEN’S PRIDE
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE SCALE PROGRAM
SCALE is a student
students who
apply should
volunteer program
that works in
have good
organizational
APPLY NOW
conjunction with
skills and
the various agencies
in the San Jose area
like to work
with students,
Interns are placed in
o field of interest to
faculty and
for more informotton come to the
gain pre -professional
other staff
Office of Student
work experience.
members

Programs and Services
277 2189 (behind the Spartan Pub)
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sports
Shots from The Pistol’...

Firing questions
By Pete (avaghan
Sports Editor
"Why?"
So comes the common, irritating and often unanswerable question from the youngster who doesn’t
understand something.
"That’s just the way it is," comes the reply.
Although no longer a youngster, there are some
questions I have, too.
Why is it that every time the San Francisco Giants
trade a "player with potential," that player fulfills his
potential with his new team?
Why is it that every time the Giants trade for a player
with potential, he doesn’t fulfill it?
Why do all Hollywood-filmed television dramas that
have a pro sports franchise recognized-through t-shirts or
hats always recognize the Los Angeles Dodgers? Just
once, I would like to see some kid sporting a Vancouver
Mounties t-shirt from several years back. Even a
California Angels hat would be a step in the right direction.
Why is it that everybody hates Howard Cosell so much
that they watch him more than any other sportscaster?
Why is it that Charlie 0. Finley, owner of the Oakland
A’s baseball team, fired ball girls Mary Berry and Debbie
Sivyer of several years back? One would think that with
the team Finley put on the field last season, he would at
least provide the fans I whose attendance he expects) with
something to look at. His team sure wasn’t worth looking
at.
Why is it Harry "The Hat" Walker is not managing a
baseball team in the major leagues? Why is he not
coaching? After all, Jim Bouton has more respect for him
than any of his other managers. Who cares?
What ever happened to Jim Bouton?
Why do the San Francisco 49ers refuse to say which
draft choices they gave up for the superstar of rent-a-car,
0. J. Simpson, when everybody will find out come draft
time? Could it be the 49ers think, in retrospect, maybe
they gave up too much and don’t want to criticized until
the deal blows over?
Why do studies indicate a drop in the students’ IQs of
today when Curt Gowdy was supposedly educated 30 or 40
years ago. Who taught him how to read? Or announce?
Why does Wide World of Sports, ABC television’s longrunning series which "spans the globe," always show a
stock car race?
Why is it Bowie Kuhn, commissioner of baseball,
doesn’t fire himself "in the best interests of baseball?"
Why is it The Sporting News didn’t come out with a
headline on the Vida Blue trade reading, "Reds Green
With Envy Over Blue Deal?" TSN is known for its colorful
headlines.
Why is it nobody can remember the last time a San
Francisco Giant lefthander won 20 games? It wasn’t that
long ago. Hint: His number (32) was about half his waist
size.
Why did Lite Beer from Miller want "Marvelous
Marv" Throneberry to do commercials?
Why is it the Los Angeles Dodgers haven’t adopted a
team song? There is a perfect tune"The Cockroach That
Ate Cincinnati."
Why bother to ask any of these questions? Why not 9

Intramural net signups
Rosters are now available for intramural tennis.
Divisions include men, women and coed singles and
doubles.
Each player or team will be required to play a match
once a week at a time the two teams agree upon. Playoffs
will follow at the end of the tournament.
A roster will not be accepted without proof of student
enrollment at SJSU.
Further instructions will be given in a meeting of
participants on Thursday, April 13 in the S.U. Almaden
Room at 4 p.m.
Information is available from Rob Mayhue, 277-2973.

COUPO
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Special
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Cager Hill exits; to return?
By Anne Brennan
Stan Hill, starting center for the Spartan basketball
team, has gone to New Zealand to play for the national
team against Australia in the Oceania Games. Nobody
knows for sure when or if Hill will return to finish out the
semester and remain eligible for intercollegiate action
next year.
Hill was second in rebounding and third on the team in
scoring this season.
According to fiance Mandy Purnell, on the women’s
basketball team, and coach Ivan Guevara, Hill will be
returning.
"I knew that they wanted him to go back this summer," Guevara said. ’’Apparently they needed him right
away."
"I would be very surprised if he has left," assistant
coach Hal Dohling said.
In an interview prior to spring break, Hill said he
wanted to go home because he hasn’t been back in two
years and because he wanted to "think" things out.
"Over here you are pressured into winning
everything," Hill said, noting the difference between
playing basketball in America and New Zealand.
"I am not getting satisfaction out of playing
anymore," Hill said. "I just want to go home, take it easy
and think about a few things."
The 6-foot-9 sophomore said the life style in New
Zealand does not have the pressures that the American
life style has.
"I think any time you have a change ins certain way
of life, where someone’s been playing for fun and all of a
sudden it becomes a dog-eat-dog situation, it puts a lot of
pressure on a player," Guevara said.
Hill said he is going to play for the New Zealand
National team this summer and will be going to Europe
with the team in August. According to Hill there are some
professional teams in Europe that have shown interest in
photo by Km, Komenich
him.
"If I get a chance to play in Europe, I’ll take it," Hill Spartan center Stan Hill keeps the ball owey from UC-Santa Barbara’s Wilbur Tote. Hill is now in his native
country New Zealand. He may return to SJSU.
said.
If Hill doesn’t come back and finish the semester he
will lose his eligibility to play college basketball next
year.
"You have to pass 24 semester units between seasons
in order to remain eligible," SJSU Associate athletic
Spartan pitcher Randy in the sixth inning on a the past.
until Friday, when they
director Jon Crosby said.
Raphael hurled well for sacrifice fly by Cary
"There’s not much host University of San
According to Purnell, Hill has made arrangements
five innings enroute to the Riberdy, sending home difference between their Francisco in a 2:30 game at
with his teachers to make up what he misses while in New
team’s 7-2 victory over Randy Johnson. SJSU players and ours (Division Municipal Stadium, trying
Zealand. Purnell said she wasn’t sure when Hill would be
CSU-Stanislaus Warriors added three runs in the 1)," he said.
to improve on their 9-9
back, though.
yesterday at Municipal seventh on Ron Pimentel’s
The Spartans are off league record.
"As far as we are concerned, he (Hill) is still here,"
Stadium.
single, walks by Dan AdCrosby said.
"Randy wasn’t nearly diego and Biondi and RBI
The Oceania Games take place April 1 and 3, acat full strength," said singles by Johnson and
cording to Purnell, and if New Zealand wins it qualifies for
coach Gene Menges, but Rick Lane.
the Olympics.
nevertheless, the 6-foot-2
Stanislaus, the NCAA
sophomore held the Division III champions in
Warriors to two hits and 1977 and
’76, stung
struck out three batters, Piserchio for runs in the
before being relieved by sixth and ninth innings, but
Mike Piserchio in the sixth never threatened.
inning.
Menges, pleased -with
The coach said Ra- the victory, expected more
phael wasn’t throwing as of a fight from the
hard as he did in the Warriors, who, despite
first time in five years,
By Steven Goldberg
Spartans 4-3 win against their lower division status,
The SJSU wrestling were the major disapBrigham Young Univer- have had good players in
team did not fare well at pointments of the season,
sity, Thursday and he was
the NCAA nationals, Coach Kerr continued.
tiring.
T.J. Kerr said.
Kerr said the team
It was the Spartans
Robert McDowell at should do well next year.
20th win of the season, and
142 pounds, Duane Harris, Not only are there several
with 25 games remaining,
191, and heavyweight possible recruits that
they are within reach of
Ralph Kuehn, all lost their should help the team, Kerr
surpassing last year’s
said, but the program
first round matches.
Consultation S20 hr.
record of 35 wins in a
Kuehn faced the probably will be better off
-"’"’
IIWV
season.
Typing S5 page
second seed in his division financially.
The Spartans scored in
The addition of Porwhile Harris wrestled last
The Marines *
the third inning, as Rod
Call
year’s champion, Kerr tland State University to Kemp
are looking lot
crossed the plate on
For
few good men
Appointment
said. McDowell had a bad the PCAA, for wrestling, Tony
Biondi’s single, and
Iadershop tr.Inkno In. urn ’,ger
^POI, neor
will be responsible for the
day, he added.
came back for two more in
But the team’s high improved finances, Kerr
the forth frame on
Ireshrnen. sophomores
finish in the Western said.
sacrifices
by
Mike
and juniors
Regionals and its 12-4 dual
PSU’s entry into the
Freeman
and
Ron
meet record that included PCAA will make the PCAA
100 N. Winchester
Pimentel.
wins over several Pac-8 tournament eligible to
The team didn’t let up
schools, made the season become a qualifying
at the plate, scoring again
successful, Kerr said. The tournament for the NCAA
;rapplers’ second place finals.
inish at the regionals was
The
Western
LOOKING FOR A PLACE
!,ground or airj
he highest ever for SJSU, Regionals, Kerr said,
TO BEGIN?
he added.
would then be eliminated
The nationals, and which would save the
Maybe you should look into Peace Corp and
losing the PCAA for the
continued on page 5)
VISTA. Peace Corp and VISTA volunteers are
Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is open to
people pretty much like you. People with comqualified underclassmen in any accredited
mitment and skills who have assessed their lives
college or university. Members who enroll
and decided there must be more to life than just
in their freshman or sophomore years
holding down a job.
accomplish pre-commission training in two
The problems our volunteers deal with both
overseas and here at home aren’t new. Such as the
six -week summer sessions at Officers
PRESENTS
cycle of poverty that traps one generation after
Candidate School (OCS), Marine Corps
another because they’re too busy just holding on to
HOLLYWOOD GRAB-BAG B’s
Base, Quantico, Virginia.
get ahead. The debilitating effects of malnutrition
College juniors attend extended OCS
and disease. Education that’s either too little or
during the summer preceding their senior
none. Skills that are lacking and the means to get
them, too.
year.
APRIL 7th
Your college training qualifies you to handle
1933 TERROR OF TINY TOWN
more of these problems than you might think. Such
The major areas emphasized at OCS
JED BUELL MIDGETS
as teaching nutrition and health practices.
are physical conditioning and fundamental
RUSTLER’S VALLEY
Organizing communities to work in problems
leadership training. Prove to us you have
HOPALONG CASSIDY, GABBY HAYES
ranging from neighborhood stop signs to utility
what it takes to lead Marines and we’ll see
rates and tax reforms. Advising small business.
Introducing better agricultural techniques.
that you have lieutenant’s bars on
Building classrooms and roads or working on
APRIL 14th
graduation day.
reforestation programs. The number of jobs to do is
1968 BARBARELLA
nearly as great as the number of volunteers who
JANE FONDA
The Marine officer selection team will
have served since 1961; over 150,000.
1959 HERCULES
be on campus Monday, Tuesday and
The pay is nothing to write home about but
STEVE REEVES
there’s one thing we can promise you. There will be
Wednesday 27, 28, and 29 March, outside the
plenty to write home about,
Student Union Bookstore. To answer
Look into Peace Corp and VISTA.
questions and interview students for Marine
There’s no better place to begin.
APRIL 21st
Officer training. We will also be conducting
1958 BRAIN EATERS
interviews by appointment on Thursday, 30
LEONARD NIMOY
March in the Career Planning and
1936 THINGS TO COME
Placement Center. Contact the CPPC or our
PVIIIT Corp/VISTA Recruiters at SJStr:
office for an appointment.
Tues. Through Thurs., Mar. 29-30.
RAYMOND MASSEY

Batsmen defeat Warriors

Wrestlers lose;
PSU in league

to get into.

411Ir

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES

Resume
Specialists
246-7200

1030 AM COOPM
Outside Spartan Bookstore. Student Union

94S. bd ST.

Opao 7 ii.,,

Tough
club

wiek
MORRIS DAILY AUDITORIUM

Platoon
=BM
Class

USMC Officer Selection
2902 Almaden Expressway

7 pm ONLY
Sof

CARTOONS EACH NIGHT

Peace Corp/VISTA Films
11.30AM-130,Weds Mar 29.
Business Tower, Garden I.ev el. Boom 050

San .lose, CA 95125
( 408) 275-7445
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Netters shut out Bulldogs

It’s fun that counts counts

Winning’s nice but...
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By Dave Reynolds
Winning: it’s what
every
individual in
America wants. It’s what
collegiate athletics, or for
that matter life, in the
United States is all about.
When one looks at the
sports page, all he reads
about is Leon Spinks
winning the heavyweight
crown, Seattle Slew whining the Kentucky Derby,
Washington winning the
Rose Bowl or the Golden
State Warriors winning a
road game.
Often, one doesn’t hear
about the other major
reason why most people
play sports, or why most
people originally get involved in anything. One
doesn’t read about the fun.
Sure, winning is nice.
It’s a glorious feeling to sit
down and relax after
winning a hard-fought one
on-one basketball game,
winning a scholarship or
winning anything.
But going out and
having fun on the basketball court, the golf course,
the track or the pool is a
much more enjoyable feeling.
And the just-concluded
NCAA basketball championships had several
teams who were prime
examples of the fun ethic
on contrast to the win ethic.
Look at Bobby Dye’s
CSU-Fullerton club. The
Titans beat teams which
were supposed to stomp
them into the dirt. And
after each win, they came
out onto the court, not with
the impression that they
must win this game or the
season was a loss, but to
have a good time.
When Fullerton beat
the University of San Fran-

the faces of Kenny Dennard and Gene Banks was a
sight to see.
So they didn’t win the
championship. Big deal.
They had fun, and that’s all
that counts. Sure, for those
people still obsessed by the
win ethic, there’s always
next year, but Duke should,
and obviously does, have
fun at the moment.
For a complete contrast, look at Kentucky and
its coach, Joe Hall.
Kentucky’s
season
would have been considered a total loss if the
Wildcats hadn’t won the
championship.
Throughout the game,
NBC’s commentators were
saying how Hall had yet to
let a smile appear on his
tightly drawn face. Even
with his team up by 13
points, that small signal of
peace, joy, or happiness
did not appear.
And one of the people
making comments on the
lack of a smile was Al Mc-

cisco, scoring its second
major upset, it must have
been on top of the world.
Photos of Dye showed a
man pleased with the performance of his club.
Or take a look at Duke.
Last season it finished last
in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. This year the
Blue Devils fell to Kentucky in the NCAA
Championship. Not the
opening round, the regional
semi-finals, but the final.

Comment
Nobody in his right
mind would have picked
Duke to advance this far at
the end of last season, yet
Duke did.
And when the championship game was over,
there was a smile on the
face of at least one Duke
player. And when Duke
beat Notre Dame, the
expression of pure joy on

Guire. Last season, as the
coach of the Marquette
Warriors, McGuire led his
team to a national title.
Yet before the season
started, he had announced
that he was going to retire
from coaching basketball.
He was not retiring to
do as so many other had before; take a high paying
and higher pressure job
with another team, but because coaching was no
longer fun.
What did McGuire do
the night before the big
game: the game that would
obviously be the high point
of his career, regardless of
the result? He went out for
a ride on his mini-bike.
Joe Hall obviously
didn’t do that, but maybe
Bobby Dye did.
And maybe that’s why
some men get ulcers and
premature gray hair from
coaching, while others
have warm glows in their
hearts and smiles on their
faces.

By Anne Brennan
The Spartans men’s
tennis team stretched their
winning streak to eight as
they beat Fresno State
University, 9-0, yesterday
on the South Campus

courts.
In singles action, Nial
Brash beat Sam Hunt, 6-4,
7-6 in a two hour match.
Brash had to come from
behind in the second set,
after being down two

games.
"Hunt is a much improved player over last
year,"
Coach
Butch
Krikorian said.
Krikorian feels the win
will help Brash get out of

More on:

PSU joins wrestlers
(Continued from Page 4)
money usually spent for
going to that tournament.
The NCAA is also going to
pay the way for qualifying
wrestlers next year, he
added.
The extra money will
probably be used to go to a
wrestling
tournament
earlier in the season.
However, no official
decision has yet been made
as to whether the PCAA
tourney will be a qualifying
tournament. That decision
should be made within

several weeks, PSU wrestling coach Len Kauffman
said.
The addition of PSU to
the PCAA will make the
season-ending tourney a
qualifying one, Kauffman
said. The only question, he
added, was whether the
NCAA would make the
change for next year or for
1980.
PSU decided to join the
PCAA because being in a
conference will bring more
attention to wrestling at
PSU and for the com-

RING WEEK

petition, Kauffman said.
"Utah State and San
Jose are very good
schools,"
wrestling
Kauffman said.
"We
considered joining the
PCAA last year but Utah
State wasn’t in the conference then. Utah State,
and especially San Jose,
were the reasons for
joining. The PCAA is a
better wrestling conference this year.
"We certainly think
we’ll be competitive,"
Kauffman said.

photo by Bob Dawson

Casting a distasteful glance at the ball, SJSU’s Nial Brash readies for a
forehand return in his win against Fresno’s Sam Hunt yesterday. The netters
shutout the Bulldogs, 9-0.

the down cycle he has been
in lately.
Brash had a sore foot
after the match, but according to Krikorian it is
nothing serious.
Don Paulsen also had
to come from behind to
beat Lon Carlin, 7-5, 6-4.
Paulsen was down 5-1 in the
first set before he made his
comeback.
"Carlin was wailing on
the ball," Krikorian said.
"Finally he ( Carlin) got
tired and started to miss
some shots and Paulsen
was able to catch up."
Carlin had a frustrated
Paulsen running all over
the court in the early going
but Paulsen was able to
gain control of the match in
the second set.
Matt lwersen had an
easy win over Alberto
Perez, 6-2, 6-2, in the
four
singles
number
match.
"Matt (lwersen) really
played well today," the
tennis mentor said. "He
played aggressively and
won handily."
In
other singles
matches Dave Couch beat
Clay Babcock, 6-3, 6-1;
George Mulhern defeated
Tom Slocum 6-4, 6-2 and
Paul Batten outlasted
Cuyer Legler, 6-2, 7-6.
Batten has been
nursing a sore right
shoulder and the coach
wasn’t sure, until the last
minute, whether Batten
would play.
The Spartan’s good
play continued in the
doubles matches with wins
in all matches,
lwersen and Paulsen
outlasted Legler and Perez
6-3, 4-6, 6-4; Couch and
Batten defeated Hunt and
Carlin, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2; and
Mulhern and Mark
Nicholson beat Babcock
and Slocum, 7-5, 6-3.
"They all played
adequate," Krikorian said
of the doubles matches.
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feature
StudentUnionpaintings
’real service’ to SJSU
owned by the S.U. or are on loan
from the artists.
Irvin Norman sold his piece
"Banquet" to the S.U. after his
showing on campus in March 1974.
Standing in his studio at his
secluded home in Half Moon Bay,
Norman said his work hasn’t been
defined.
"All art is abstract, reducing
things to the essence," Norman said.
Revealing his age only as "over30," Norman said his paintings
represent the human condition.
Norman labeled his piece as an
"abstract realism," and said his
painting depicted "a picture of
society so far."
The people at the "banquet"
oil
wells,
wearing
tables
skyscrapers or crowns as hats,
symbolize world corporate power.
The damage of three wars is
represented by holes in the ceiling of
the room, he said, and the Indian
totem poles and the Greek and
Roman architecture of the room
depict the past.
"I’m always interested in
summing up history," he said.
Norman said his work is greatly
influenced by the late author
Thomas Wolfe, who paid special
attention to specific American
conditions.
He considers present times
"unique," but is surprisingly
negative of society in general.
"Since we are in accumulation
of everything in the past, and since

By Glenn Young
Opinions may differ on the three
large paintings which decorate two
facing walls and the central staircase on the third level of the Student
Union.
But S.U. Art Coordinator
Stephen Moore thinks that’s fine.
"I would be disappointed in the
work if it pleased everybody,"
Moore said. "It would be bland and
valueless. It might be illustrations,
but not art."
The paintings are former SJSU
student Jan Styborski’s T-shaped
abstract, "Crucifixion," Irvin
Norman’s societal parody,
"Banquet," and the surrealistic
piece by Dennis Nolan titled, "What
Were Vices are Now Habits," which
inspired the title of a Doobie
Brothers album.
Moore called the collection "a
real service" to the campus and to
students, adding that the S.U. "is
providing a valuable service in
terms of cultural enrichment."
According to S.U. Director
Ronald Barrett, budget limitations
and the size of the three paintings
prevent new work from being
displayed, but smaller works can be
easily rotated to different locations.
"It’s obvious, because of their
size, the difficulty of moving them to
other locations in the building,"
Moore said.
The large paintings on the third
level and the smaller works scattered throughout the building are

it’s not good enough, there’s room
for critical expression," he said.
Styborski and Nolan left no
addiess on campus to be reached for
comment, but did leave statements
about their work.
Nolan wrote a creative short
story of his triptych, "What Were
Vices are Now Habits," describing a
fantasy world in the sky.
"He reached the top just as the
cloud parted. The girls swirled about
the death-like corpse as it floated
weightlessly home. None of them
ever had to be guided, and every
time, he wondered why the girls
were always there," Nolan wrote.
Styborski wrote a statement in
her master’s thesis about her work.
"One must draw on the strength
of the inner attitude to compensate,
for what is lacking in externals; then
the power of the content makes up
for the simplicity of form," she
wrote.
"She has inner beliefs she wants
to express through paintings,"
Moore said, interpreting Styborski’s
statement.
"There is a spirituality that is
more important to her than the
forms of paint to which she has
created," he said.
Moore explained art literature
can influence graduate students to
write explanations of their work, not
so much of personal desire, but of
academic requirement.

Hike, sail, study in Hawaii;
field study class this summer
By Dan Weems
If you want to pick up a few units this summer but
don’t think you can fight the temptation to go to the beach
instead of class, the Environmental Studies Department
is offering a new course with students like you in mind.

Environmental Studies 187, a two-week field study
course on the Hawaiian Island of Kauai, is designed to
familiarize students with the problems involved in conserving Hawaii’s natural resources.
"It’s the best course I offer," said Gary Klee,
ssistant professor of environmental studies, who taught
the same class four times at San Diego State University
before coming to SJSU.

pl

FESTIVAL OF FOOLS
LARRY RAND &
HIGHWIRE RADIO CHOIR

Mornings are taken up in meetings with developers,
citizen groups and local experts on the island resources.
In the afternoon, students are free to sail, water ski,
hike or whatever.

APRIL 1.8 P.M.. S.U. BALLROOM
S1.00 AdVANCE
$2.00 dorm
OA SA( AT
A.S. BUAiN111 Office, SAN Jost Bon Office, BASS

Disne*Ing

is NOW HIRING for
SUMMER
VACATION
Please contact the part-time Campus Placement Center

No time is actually spent in a classroom, but students
are required to develop ideas and conduct independent
research in an area of the island’s resources that interests
them.
The cost of the course is $105 and an additional $510 is
needed for airfare, lodging, meaLs and transportation
while on Kauai.

oue Pendant

photo by Joyce Shorwell

Irvin Norman’s societal parody, "Banquet", donated by Norman to SJSU in March 1974, hangs above SJSU
student Joel Zeigler on the third level of the Student Union. Budget limitations and the size of three large
paintings, including Norman’s, prevent the work from being rotated, according to S.U. Art Coordinator.
Stephen Moore.

By Vanessa Schnatmeier
At first the child seems
normal.
Until he is six months
old, he babbles, gurgles,
smiles and sits up Like any
other baby.
But then, tragically, all
his hard-won learning
starts to fade. He becomes
blind, loses his coordination and has convulsions.
His
brain
deteriorates.
The process continues
until, at 4 or 5 years old,
the child, a veritable
vegetable, dies.
This is the inevitable
life story of a baby born
with Tay-Sachs disease, a
fatal genetic deficiency.
However, the disease
can be prevented by a
simple
pre -pregnancy
blood test.
To help potential
carriers discover whether
they can transmit the
disease, the Student Health
Center is sponsoring a free
Tay-Sachs testing clinic
today and tomorrow in the

S.U. Loma Prieta Room
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Hillel
and
the
California Tay -Sachs
Disease Prevention Program are co-sponsoring the
clinic.
Tay-Sachs disease is
caused by a recessive gene
that inhibits the formation
of an important brain
enzyme, abbreviated as
Hex -A, said Debbie Rabin,
student coordinator for the
clinic.
Since the gene is
recessive, both parents
must carry the gene for
their children to be affected.
Hex -A breaks down
fatty acids, or lipids, in the
brain. Without Hex -A,
lipids slowly build up and
destroy the brain tissue.
A Tay -Sachs infant
appears normal at first
because the buildup takes
several months for the
damage to be noticeable.

Hillel presents

THE SHOWINGS OF THE FILM

"THE MAN IN
THE GLASS BOOTH"

FRATERNITY ROW SCHEDULED

actual size
Circles of love... an exciting new pendant, incorporating male and female sex symbols in a prom:,
ative and imaginative design Truly stroking on
Solid Sterling Silver or 14I1 Gold Plate. Complete
with 24
hain
(hive copyright 0 OH 7975
OFF-FLEMING ENTERPRISES. LTD
P0 Bcrx 11215,
San Francisco. Ca 94131 Elownedloe nivnd It no. I
,omplet.ly
Please send me
Sterltng Silver Pendant s at 111 50 pa
Gold Plated Pendanos at 5155 ea
Plus SOL each postage and handling
California residents add 6% sales tax
heck

Money Order

111

Total
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HAVE BEEN CANCELLED.

Stele

GREGORY ALLISON WILL
APPEAR AT CAMERA ONE
THEATRE ON APRIL 27th,

ISRAEL PROGRAMS
NIGHT
THE FILM THE DEEP

Sun., April 2, 7:30 p.m.

WILL BE SHOWN ON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th
AT 7 AND 110pm

Lecture

Discussions
Films, Workshops
Pnliura Kthhui: Tour.
Woolt I

Cong. Sinai Social Hall
IS.12 Willowbrar
Merohan neat

Arilirete

THE FILM AND THE DIRECTOR,

"tiler Can.....64,1 .11 Cur., Avt SAP

INalMe

City

FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th

Starr -1g Maximilian Schell
Highly acclaimed intellectual mystery

Call let 44.10 Icor

I

KINKO’S
12.1S sird Strew

The gene is especially
prevalent among people
with
ancestors
from
central eastern Russia,
Poland and Lithuania.

205-4.116
Alto, at
461 F.

Ilford ’4 Kodak

URI

Kodak Processing
LMaximum
Discounts
at.. .

San Carlos Sr
205 5511

.
(AV .

It Pt

11.1)P1
cnernistry

THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
can Jose, Calif.

ongratulations
New NURSING GradsN
SI Joseph Hospital of Orange congratulates new
Nursing graduates and invites you to consider a
career with us
We are a 506 -bed acute care university-affiliated
teaching hospital providing quality health care to
the residents ot Orange County since 1929
Our next 13-16 week Internship program for new
RN’s will begin in June We are presently accepting
applications Interviews will be scheduled for April
and May

For further information, Klee can be contacted in his
office, Building U, room 201 on Tuesdays from 9 a.m, to
noon, at 277-2345, or at home at 268-1924.

f34
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clinic today and tomorrow

Enrollment is limited to 30 and the only prerequisite is
consent of the instructor.

Sat., April 1,8 pin.

COPIES

Free Tay-Sachs testing,

$1.00

You have already taken one giant step into a vital
and well respected career now look 10 St Joseph
Hospital to keep you ahead in your chosen Field
We provide on -going orientation and a fine
continuing education program !Provider 0001561
VOuti find challenging work assignments m Our
eight nursing areas

Critical Care, Medical/Surgical,
Operating Room
Services,
Nemodialysis Center. Emergency Department, Neuro-Psychiatric Unit, and
Perinatology/Gynecology.
Salary range for recent AN grads is $1096-91333 per
month plus
to 9% shift differentials Hospital
maior medical and life insurance are 100% paid.
liberal holiday vacation and sick benefits are also
provided
Interested individuals are invited
Employment Office 17141 633-9363

to contact

ST jOSEPII hOSPiTAI.
1100 West Stewart Drive
Orange, CA 92068
E ual
Huns em lo sr m

Where Excellence is a Tradition

t
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’Born again’ fraternity

classifieds

holds formal initiation

CHEv 4WD Step PS PEI AT Chen
Mud and Snows $6600 Call 56600
Call 270 64009 5 Pm

sAnouncements
Another SJSU Greek society, Alpha
Kappa Delta, has joined the ranks of
"born-again" fraternities by holding its
first formal initiation ceremony in four
years.
The national sociology honor society
chapter recently initiated 35 new members
in a traditional ceremony honoring
sociology students with 12 units and a 3.0
grade average in the field.
To bring sociology students together
professionally and socially is the basic
function of the club, according to adviser
Azmy Ibrahim. The society’s activities
include guest speakers as well as bar-

becues every other Friday on campus.
The ritual, similar to a graduation
ceremony, took place in the Santa Clara
home of Linda Mason, also a new Alpha
Kappa Delta member.
As the students’ names were read by
Sociology Professor Snell Putney, participants formed a delta, a triangle shape,
in the center of the room.
After a reading of the history and
constitution of the fraternity and the
awarding of certificates, champagne was
served and the new members were amply
toasted by friends and faculty.

Phone hints may cut bill

The
information
pamphlet will be handed
out when students apply for
services.
It suggests that students "avoid changing
rooms because it could
mean
another’ $22.38
connection charge and also
a delay in reconnecting the
telephone.
"If you change rooms,
a new application card
must be filled out" which
will waive the cost.

mve SJSU
live large
)rdinator,

"Compared to a typical
residential phone subscriber, the dorm students don’t
appear to fare too poorly,"
Brown said.
Single party flat rate
residential service is $5.50
per month, plus toll or message unit calls and the appropriate taxes.
Dorm students pay
$3.75 monthly for 60 local
calls or the equivalent message units plus toll and added message units charges
and taxes.
"But

SUN’N SOIL
NAILJPAI ic

rtnd
Par
Ill
lid
’so

act

Vol E EL CAMINO

,164 416S

RAINBOW LADY RESTAURANT,
9th and William sts Natural
Foods, Lunches. 9 30 3 Dinners,
5 9 30

automotive

better
if of-

66 GALAX I E 500,5300. Call 1365932
Or 279 2946
68 GMC can Runs great. Maga,
taPe, paneling, extras. 20.000mi
on rebuilt engine Good deal for
OW Phone Jeff, 279 3447 Leave
message

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your Insurance mane,
the campus can take care of all
our insurance needs, AUTO.
HOME, FIRE, HEALTH. If you
are not already with State
Farm, call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
set up. time convenent for you
on campus, your home Or my
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL. MORY STAR,
253-32770r 44 360.
0130K FILM. PAPER, CheMicals.
Projectors and Equipment All
COST plus W percent!!! Sample
Prices
Processing Kodachr
Ofwe and Ectchrome 130-36
3.40. 135 20, 2.00, VPS. K11/400
wislides and replacement roll
7.00. 025 and 64 13S36 film 2.96,
VPS 135 36 1,53. 135 20 1.4.001t
957 PAPER Polycontrast SW
100 Isle’s, 1190, RC I5011010,
19 70 Ektacolor 74 RC 100 0010,
2696. These are but a few of Me
many items we carry Call us at
249 2156 Creative Photography,
1900 Lafayette, Santa Clara.CA
95050 We also do weddings and
portraits at reasonable rates
Call NOW!

Hair Removed Permanently
Free consultation/ State Licensed
and Literature
and Registered

Darlene M. Banchero
292-8444 247N 3rd. St., Sj.
1111111119-4

Low Riders Only!

Recreation
Services,
Multi Cultural
Recyciing,
Eeperience.
Black
Pride.
Amerasian Pride, Wornans
Pride. Chicano Pride. and
Assistant Director for the entire
SCALE Program Coordinators
place, supervise and etalluale
students as working volunteer
interns with various agencies in
the San Jose area COME BY
THE SCALE OFFICE in the Stu
dent Programs and Services Of
lice lbeh.nd the Spartan Reg).
1411 717 2189

WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language Institute in
Japan, send resume and photo.
The
requirements
are,
American college graduate with
good Personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years. About 25
hrs per week/$1,000 Par month
minimum. California Language
Institute, contact Mr, [Mr
Noluiriv’Yamaha Bldg. IF, 1 I I
Uornath I, Kokurakita-Ku/K it
alsysistiu, Fukuoka. JAPAN 102.
Collette students needing over $100
Per week for part time work.
Flexible hours, most be neat,
have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243.1121 for interview
appointment.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord. 14.50
/hr LVN’S S5.62/hr. and RN’s.
Some experience
S7/hr.
required. Call for appt. New
Horizons Nurses Registry, 2775
Park Ave. S.C. 217-1749,
ATTN: 0.T., Psych., Rec, Therapy.
Social Welfare and Counseling
majors. Friends and Neighbors
is part of S.C.A.L.E , a student
volunIteer program on campus.
Participating in the Friends and
Neighbors prOgm involves
working with residents of the
board and care homes located
near the SJSU campus. This is a
a
great opportunity for
rewarding work experience
are
Three units of credit
available. Call Julie. 277.2187.
Girl’s Summer Camp Counselors,
SHADY LAWN FARM 6255
River Rd. Oakdale. Ca. 95361,
12091 047 1942. II wks $880 plus
rryt./bd. All specialists 20 yrs or
older. Non smokers. Engl, or
west,
riding, horseback
vaulting, swimming(ARC, WSI
CPR Senior Life>, water skiing
news, kitchen, and housework.
chapel, second class dr. license.
Crafts, lapidary. Oragank
gardens.
Couple
SALES OPPORTUNITY
wanted for weekend, retail
sales Must work well with
people Salary and Bonus 789
3451
WEEKLY
MAILING
$100
Circulars!! ’Materials Supplied.
Immediate Income Guaran
teed! Rush Stamped Addressed
Envelope: Horneworker 2909 7
NR Pinetree, Hernando MS
38432.
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation No experience,
degree or Japanese required
Send long, stamped, self
addressed envelope for details.
411 W.Center,
Japan ISO.
Centralia, WA. 91531
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride Operators, Food Service,
Sales. Weekends. Easter Week
Full time summer starting May
17th. Apply in Person. FRON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK. (E.O.E.)
Nurses Akira. parttime, full time
M.R. children. Call 252.0124
Babysitter, mature resp, own car.
Ref. 2-3 nites a wk. Thurs. ,Sat
si.uvrir. 2 kids. 9964692 after 10
am. WeItgate area.

TEACHING
OPPORTUNITIES
OVERSEAS. English speaking
need teacchers
overtakes
schools
and Other qualified educational
personnel. Some schools require
no experience, none require
foreign language knowledoe.
For details contact Dr. Bajkai,
Ben 1049, San Diego. CA 97117
55.00 an hour to start! Phone
solicitor, evenings, from 6-39
9:30. Location, Sunnyvale Call
245 1920. or 732.4443.
GRAVEYARD position open Full
or part time avail Apply at ill
Store, 5152 Monterey Rd
JOB OPENINGS ON CAMPUS for
next school year with SCALE, a
student volunteer program
Coordinators are needed who
like to work with,, wide variety
of people and have good
Organifeliona I skills Positions

3/16 rap group. 3/23 diSco
dance 3 10 speaker meeting
HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?
Tired
of
management
HASSLES? Your problems are
over if you call 217 3953 7 berm
duplex for rent after March Ist
Call Pat at Homes And Things
One more thing, 1973 350 Honda
for sale
WANTED. 135rnm and 770mm. 445
lens or Speed Graphic lens
Good light meter wanted 264
7737

housing

LOVE A what you need! New dating
Wilt. Free info. Write DAWN,
P.O. BOx 6521. 5.J. CA 95150

7 4 students to rent apt. in exchange
for right work. Call Gail 279 9097
bet, Sande.

A Happy St Patrick’s Day to all me
Irish friends, and to all who lust
wish they
were
Father
O’Malley

help wanted

for sale

REIDBURN-MOORE
ASSOCIATES

k

’76 KAWASAKI K1 750. Excc. cond .
74 miles Great for commuting
Or touring Extras $1.075. 733
1284

FORD Mustang 1970 302 engine
S900 oiler 279 1633 eves

Contact us just 2 or 3 months
prior to scheduled receipt of
your MS degree. Call (408)
255-0434.

Hours 9 12. I 304 30
Calf 264 9827

10-

ANT

Reidburn-Moore Associates, a
professional
search
and
placement firm, can give you the
professional action to market your
talents on a completely confidential basis. We have serviced
local client companies for the past
nine years, and client companies
assume all our fees.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME SERVICE

al,

Jcwf ANC LI

257-8887

Career keeping pace?

Current topics in the
field of science will be
discussed by SJSU faculty
and guest speakers today
and tomor :ow during a
seminar sponsored by the
School of Science Forum.
The seminar will be
held in the S.U. Almaden
and Costanoan rooms from
8:30a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

fine
56)
our

/EE HAH. Swing your partner doe
si doe! The SKI Club is having
its Spring BARN DANCE, Sun.
April 2nd, 4.00pm tit midnite.
Enjoy Volleyball, Frisbee and
Beer, and lots of Barnyard
games, B 00 all you can eat
and more beer. Then its Square
Dancing, Hayrides and camp
fires Ill midnight. Members $1.
non mernbeers $5. All this tonal
Coyote Ranch. Take 101 South
toward Morgan Mill, go past Me
truck scales, Make a U turn at
Bailey. Turn right at the gas
station and follow to Coyote
Ranch. YEE HAM! GO FOR IT/

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Would you consider a
employment opportunity
fered?

Science
Seminars

1480 Inc Alameda
San Jose. cu 95176

Come out and Make- your scrap
sculpture! Material’s are free.
April 3,11 a.m..3 p.m. at the Art
Quad in from Of SJSU S.U. In
case of rain. Almaden Room in
S.U. Free refreshments and
prileel Given by Rec 97 cons
Mine* two.

ENGINEERS

$14.38 for the cost of
using the Centrex phone
system, the central equipment office at the phone
company.

vilai
eph
Id

HIGH SIERRA
7:30

20700 STEVENS CREEK

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN own.
Plush 2 bd I bath condo located
only 15 min from school in
Blossom Valley 138.990, 727
9492

OF F ICES, Confer. rm nr S J. State
U., A/C and Uhl. incl $65 and
up, consid. your needs. 2933131/378 4210

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
245 E SANTA Ct AAA
:’0,880:

these tasks, with paperwork accounting for much
of the expense; and,

new
tiny

LAST NIGHT
TUES & WED
DERSU UZALA
(THE HUNTER)
8:00

CUPERTINO

P$1, Graduate School of
Professional PsycholOgy Ap
plications are currently being
accepted for our PhD program
in
Clinical Counseling
Psychology E xistential-huma
nistic emphasis. Stale approved
or professional license. Write
for free brochure: current
catalogue SI 00. Dr George
Muench, director. Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean PSI, 580
Colktge Avenue, Palo Alto. CA
94306.

Pb R SONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear
colors that enhance your colors.
I give you a palette of about 70
colors out Of a set of 500 possible.
Fabric, makeup, metal, and
style counseling included. $35
complete. By appointment.
Inquire 247,2504 wknds and 57
eves. You’ll never have to make
a clothes mistake again.

Home of the delicious Nature Burger. We offer a
complete line of natural foods, vitamins, minerals,
proteins, cosmetics. etc.

This charge is based on
average costs to perform

Be Ready For Your
Interviews With A
Good Concise Resume

on campus - including
other dorm students, professors, library and student
services - which would
comprise a great amount of
a student’s calling," Brown
said.

SUN ’N SOIL NATURAL FOOD
STORE AND RESTAURANT

According to Brown,
the breakdown of the $22.38
service connection charge
is as follows:
$8 for bookkeeping
and service connection
work in the dorm or campus, including any rewiring
or other cable or telephone
changes.

Free Consultation
No Ape? Necessary
Offset Printing

students

have unlimited calling
within the Centres system

If students do not fill
out the card obtained from
the head resident of their
dorms, it "would definitely
cost extra money," Brown
said.

’led
e to

dorm

Gareth Moped. SO cc 1700 rn, lust
tuned 5440 offer or taiii over
pints 01020 rno 292 8046

PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide mediatative process
which allows you to experience
your own past lives You become
aware of the patterns that
govern your current life ex
pression, and you obtain a
clearer understanding of the
continuity of life and the in
dividual soul purpose, This
experience allows you to open a
better channel between the
Subconscious and conscious
levels of the personality.
Sessions are conducted by
Milton Waldman and Deanna
Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose. Cost is
5.30 or by donation Call 293-0715
or 35$ 3312 for appointment.

Stay put, save money

A booklet that will help
SJSU dorm students save
$22.38 on their telephone
bill will be given out next
fall, according to Bob
Brown, spokesman for
Pacific Telephone.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN. Enroll
newt IMormatIon available at
the A.S. OH Ice Or Okone 371-6111.

are open 11520 hrs wkl in these
hews Health. Publicity, Legal

SJSU 1 bdrm 1 1/3batt apt. Nice. NO
pets, $190 mo. and 0150 deposit
43950. 4th St. Call 2934070
Nice 7 bedroom apt to share with
female. Pool,. Saratoga and 2110.
1.123. Serious student only. Call
Sofia evenings and wknds, 741
7379
FULL SECURITY BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath, stew carpeting,
AEK,
BOO,
courtyard,
recroom, pool table, parking,
two blocks from campus. 5275.
Utilities paid. Chuck 998 4149
leave message.Now and Sum
Mer.
SAN Jose Residence Club CoEd for
serious students, Linen and
maid service, kitchen facilities
Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano, frith., pincupong table,
pool table, lots of brick and
glass. Everything furn. S21/wk.
202 S. 11th St. Call office. 279
9504.
2 BDRM. Fore. Apt. one -hall bkk
from campus. AEK. CPT 5
DRPS. 2$745W.
ROOM and BOARD available.
Single room, great rnmeals
$130/mo OFF Street parking
Good collegiate atmosphere
Call 2799173 or drop by I55 5
Ilth.
Studio apt. w/lost. Avail. April 4 for
ono person. 5135 and $100 deP
Utilities paid. Call 2299974 for
appointment. 601S. Fifth St.
PRIVATE RM., one half block to
SJSU. near Lucky’s, bus, K. P
resp male student lam 9Pm
297 7679

TWO ROOMMATES needed to C.are
berm house Female pref
Non smoker
s115 plus util.
Phone Ted. 2013371
FOR RENT House to share Fury
unfurn
rooms
5100 S125
2
floors. Quiet street Rey in
dividuals only 114 1478 or 377
3200 eves wknds
LARGE I berm unfurn 2 blocks to
SJSU Ill N 6th WS 275 9367
ROOM for rent 2 blocks to SJSU
Share house with 3 Other SJSU
students. 5115 S 10th St. 792 1587
OVERLOOK ING POOL Lg sinfurn
borm . freshly Painted 5715
move in now Avail 1st Furn
studio. 5210 Must be employed
Adults, no pets 1277 Leigh Ave
295 7769

personals
UNWANTED
HAIR
removed
Permanently 235 E Santa Clara
Street. mm 811 2944109 Nan
telle
LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, ape is no Problem I
have a very minor voice defect
II interested, call Brian at 298
2308
JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign rience required. Ex
cellent pay. Worldwide travel
Summer job or career Send
53.00 for information. SE AF,.X.
Dept. 19. First Laurel, wort
AngelesWA91362.
Rent a cabin at TAHOE. 2 bdrms at
ft. of Heavenly, near clubs $150
WE. 550 wknd. 167 2697
The SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to
all gay men and women GSU
provides a place to come out to a
supportive atmosphere, and
friendly
people
Liberate
Yourself be all you can be
come to GSU, each Thursday at
ilmn in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union
Upcoming
events include: 2/16 rap group.
2/23 creativity night: 372
Speaker meeting, 379 -potluck.

REC.,/ class n sponsoring a "Super
Stars" Obstacle Course. Wed
March 29. on the 7th St lawn
area from noon 2:30. Come and
join the fun and win pr Itel.
KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity is
holding an open party from 9pm
lam Thurs. 3/30 at ill S 11th 51.
Music by Glad.
R7 02 Unite w me "Batboy" and
"Robot" are after the Lone
Haranguer. Confer I 0 B I
Respond. Formerly 567 88 11860
now Shaohn

One
dey
Si 50
270
2 50
100

. .
. . unless the tunes are coming from the radio. Music World can help you.
clean up your act. If you can hurry - you can get a special discount on tapes
for your car and albums for your home.

Throe
days
2 25
7 75
2 25
3 75

ovr
dons
2 40
200
J 40
390

F lye
does
250
100
.150
400

50

50

sa

50

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
to 50 percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selector in the entire
Bay Area! Over 225 Top Month
of Stereo. Car Radio. TV, Audio
Professional
Components.
Video
Equipment.
Sound
recorders. games.
Tapes,
Records and AccessorlOS
Calculators. too! Factory sealed
w/full warranty Free stylus
timer or rec cleaning kit with
any system! All prices quoted
are complete. Before yoU buy
anywhere else, give as a call.
255-5550 M F. Ito. anythne
weekends. Ask for KEN The
Lowest prices on the Widest
mi."), Of the Highest Fidelity
Now recommending the in
Custom
credible MPM
Speakers
AUDIO
EN
TERPRISESHAS ITt

PERSON ts / to travel with to
Erre. June Aug Contact Jean
at 287 6581

FARMERS INSURANCE Group. If
you are a good student with a
geed driving record, you may
qualify for a 25 percent discount
on your auto insurance. We also
have competitive rates for
homeowners, renters, and life
insurance. Appointments at
time and place convenient to
you. Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750.
TYPING tern1 osintrols cents a
page and up.
Resumes
$2.50/page. IBM Correcting
Selectrics. All work guaranteed
Pleat* call after 4 pm. KITTY
CARTER NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 363
4525,
TUTORING: Acctg., Basic or
Fortran. Individual Or Brow
rates. C011in, 241.2914
I

travel

PHOTO
PASSPORT
AND
SPECIAL 57 off w ad for 2
color or 4 B and W photos
JMJ
Reggular price $750
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 7000 20
Paseo de San Antonio SJ
(between Ist and 2nd Streets./

TRAVEL TRAVEL .7 RAVEL Our
services include free World
wide charter flight locating
service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Paris.
Rorne,
Shannon.
Madrid,
Zurich, Milan, Hong Kong.
Philippines, Hawaii and New
’Irk. Other services, toad.
Brined. Car Rentals. Books and
MaPS. Luggage and Travel
Packs. Student Services, Inel
student I D Cards. student
flights. Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union. Hours 11 2 pm
Tues. Wed Thor, or visit our
notice. Trip and Travel Planning
Co. all E. William St (At S. 10th
St.) San Jose. CA 95112 CAW 292
1613 Hours Mon. 95 pm. %es
thru Fri. 96 pm. plus Sat. 103
Pm

TYPE term papers, theSes.
reports, manuscripts, resumes
IBM Selecc tic Joye 269 0213,

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
On brand name hard and soft
lens supplies Send for free
illustrated catalog
Contacf
Lens Supplies. flo 7453
Phoenix, Anyone 05011
CAROLYN’S TYPING -SERVICE
For all your typing needs
Student discounts. 9240924
TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist. Much Co
per ience with term papers
Theses, resumes, etc. Use the
latest
automatic
IBM
typewriters: first drafts can be
revised quickly and cheekily
Spelling the grammatical error s
corrected. if necessary. Call
taientsr. 267 8593.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg 1408/ 356
42M 137 Escobar Ave . Los
Gatos. 95030.

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent Student Discount on
dry cleaning. For all you/
laundering needs: alterations
mending, washing, ironing
Washing/fluf I dry, hung and 0,
folded .30 10 Pillows, Blankets
Rugs. Sleeping Bags, Leathers
Suedes, Hats One day servir i
Open 8 S 30Mon Seal
ACE LAUNDRY
atti and E. Williarn
(next to Togo’s) 2937321
TYPING Fast, accurate, and
reasonable too Try me I’m in
West San Jose. Patty 9041602
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing
grammar.
ferns.
tape’,
resumes. 9am to Rpm Margie
Reeves 996 1265
IF YOU LIKE the latest DISCO
MUSIC Callus 320 1830 7 8 pm

THE
ONLY
NEWSPAPER
SERVING
THE
CAMPUS
OF
SAN JOSE
STATE

LOW RATES! Concrete IMISher
patio. drive way, sidewalk. et/
Call 238 3941
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LOOKING tor a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? images by
John are e.pressons 01 love.
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the I,nesf wed
ding photography. call John
Paulson at 769 7937

BIL L. so why not go qualm/around’
sometime? Let’s be buddies
OK? Mari. 365 1167

Pi

RATES--

Nothing beats cruising around town in that Bad Machine . . .

HAIR
removed
UNWANTED
forever 335 S Baywood Ave
247 746

Ent ’oar is 5

Cc,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
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MUSIC WORLD
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1101 S. King Rd. S.J.
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Student escapes TV, finds reality
(Continued from Page 11
-I had heard so much about
what I was missing on TV I decided
to try and watch a series show," she
recalled. "I sat down to watch a
I can’t remember which
comedy
one but I didn’t think it was funny.
’I got so restless I had to leave
after 15 minutes. It wasn’t real."
"I’m not sure what real is," she
added, "but I know it’s not sitting

talk about the TV. Besides, when
they talk about shows I never know
what they’re talking about."
"I was raised with my grandparents," she said, "and although
we had a TV, they hardly ever
watched it.
"Instead of watching TV at night,
my grandparents would read me
stories like "Heidi" and "Alice in
Wonderland."

sitting slack -jawed in front of a TV
that’s dumb."
Does the non-TV watching woman who lives in a society that
rises with Good Morning America
and goes to bed to the strains of the
Johnny Carson show theme song feel
left out?
"I don’t think I’m insulated or
anything like that," Saxon said,
"I’m just not interested when people

spartaguide
Psi Chi, the honorary
psychology club, will show
a film about the importance of touching,
"Rock -a-bye Baby," from
12:30 to 120 p.m. today in
Dudley Moorhead Hall,
room 231. Call Sally McBride at 358-2556 or 246-9434
for more information.

Pi Sigma Alpha, the
political science honor
society, will have a
meeting at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at F. Bandersnatch and Co., 484 E. San
Carlos St. Topics to be discussed include the banquet,
raffle, elections, wine-tasting, party and debate.
Contact Mark Abrahams,
298-4836, for more information.

The Christian Science
Organization meets at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.
Ed Davis of the Biology
Department will speak on
The Neuro-Physiological
Correlations of Behavior in
Mosquitos" at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Duncan Hall,
room 135.
Concerned Black Students will meet at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room to
discuss Black Awareness
Month and the A.S. Elections. Contact Barbara
Profit, president, for more
information.
Career Planning and
Placement will hold a resume writing arid interviewing class for any currently enrolled student at
2:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Call 2772816 for more information.

Recreation 97 I Committee 4J of the Department of Recreation and
Leisure Studies, will sponsor a "Superstars Obstacle
Course and Tug -O-War"
from noon to 2:30 p.m.
today at the Seventh Street
lawn area in front of the
Old Cafeteria. Contact
Diane Madrigal, 298-2237,
for more information.

Semana Chicana will
have a meeting at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow in MacQuarrie
Hall, room 426. Contact
Virginia Vega, 275-9690 for
more information.

The Chicano Business
Students Association will
hold a meeting at 4 p.m.
today in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. Contact Vironia
Ruiz, 295-2167, for more
information,
Kartik Triverdi, Indian
artist and musician, will
lead a group of Bay Area
Indian artists in a performance of Indian classical
music and dance at 8:15 tonight in the Music Building
Concert Hall. Admission is
free, and an exhibit of Triverdi’s paintings and
drawings will be on display
outside of the auditorium.

"The
Wickedest
Witch," a play written and
directed by SJSU Theater
Arts Chairman Hal J.
Todd, will be performed at
9:15 and 11 a.m, tomorrow
and Friday in the University Theater. Tickets are
El. Contact the University
Box Office, 277-2777, for
more information and Friday and Saturday show.
times.

ASID will hold a general meeting at 11:30 a.m.
today and tomorrow in the
Art Building, room 243. Upcoming tours and speakers
will be discussed. Contact
Cynthia Forchielli, 9421008. for more information.

An exhibition of comic
art from "the Katzenjammer Kids" through
"Rick O’Shay"
titled
"Funnies: U.S.A." is on
display now through April
21 in the S.U. Gallery.

Spartan Gardens Recycling Center, Seventh
Street and Humboldt Avenue, is open from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. today.

The Undergrad Social
Work Organization will
have a meeting at 4:15 p.m.
today in the Social Work
Lounge. Contact Jesse Ortiz, 251-3894, for more information.
mini -courses,
Two
"Relaxation Techniques"
at noon and "Exam Preparation" at 5:30 p.m., will
be offered today in the
Education Building, room
230.

Sanctuary designation
can halt industrilization
(Continued from Page 11
Designation as a national preserve would halt further
industrialization of the slough area, such as the Pacific
Gas and Electric steam generating plant and Kaiser plant
located at the mouth of the slough.
The area generally isn’t attractive to industry
because of poor foundation land, Cailliet said.
The Pacific Gas and Electric plant dumps hot water
into the slough, but in such small quantities that it has no
detectable effect on the slough, Cailliet said.
Studies have shown the waterway is the home of 138
species of birds, 371 species of bottom dwelling invertebrates, 37 crab and shrimp species, 49 different kinds
of fishes, 38 species of oysters and clams, and 25
miscellaneous mollusks.
The mudflats along the slough are so rich in clams
and crustaceans that a population of 10,000 sandpipers
lives along the slough.
To study the birds, nets are set up along the flyways
above the mudflats. As many as 50 birds are caught at

once in this manner. After pumping their stomachs and
banding for later identification the birds are released
unharmed.
Standing on the flyways when the birds are going over
is an "incredible" experience, according to Bob Cowen, a
graduate student from Hayward State University.
"Fifty sandpipers will be flying right at your face,
split about 10 feet in front of you, then come together right
behind your head," he said.
In addition to the egrets, cormorants, sandpipers and
herons that live along Elkhorn Slough, two unusual birds
have taken up residence. Two hot pink flamingos that
have been spotted as far north as Point Reyes spend most
of their time at Moss Landing,
"The first time I saw them I didn’t know they were
here and we went right into a mudflat with a boat," Cowen
said.
The flamingos are most likely escapees from the San
Diego Zoo and have been living at Elkhorn Slough for
eight years, Cowen said.

Biology prof to study marine life
Dr. Charles W. Porter, SJSU
professor of biological sciences, has
received an appointment to serve as
a Macy Scholar this summer at the
Marine Biological Laboratory in
Woods Hole, Mass.

Betty Lee, a California
student at the Harvard
Medical School, will speak
to all interested pre-mediA specialist in reproductive
cal students and advisers
at 10 a.m. today in Duncan physiology and immunology, Porter
will receive a E4.500 stipend to study
Hall, room 249.

marine invertebrates in order to
seek a link which could lead to better
fertility controls in mammals.
By working with sea urchins,
starfish and sand dollars, Porter will
try to determine
if these
echinoderms contain macromolecules in their fertilization membranes similar to those found in the

membranes of various mammals.
By studying similarities of
macromolecules found in each
species, Porter hopes to discover a
new method of preventing the implantation of embryos, possibly
leading to a new form of birth
control.
Porter has taught at SJSU since
1962.

"I USED TO HAVE
VISIONS OF A WS FILING BEER.
I ALSO HAD VISIONS OF GETTING RESPECT.
OH WELL, 1 OUT OF 2 AIN’T BAD’
Rodney Dangerfield
Famous Comedian
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Have a delicious
steak sandwich
today at

Buddy Love
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-STOP STEREO RIP- OFFS!!
New System Protects Receiver. Turntable and Speakers
Now you can help prevent the theft of your Stereo equipment by
using the BM Preventative Theft System You know that a thief can
break a window. enter your home and be out with your stereo
within 3 -minutes And the cost of replacement, even if you are
insured, is both time consuming and costly Now, at lost, there is a
way to help prevent this injustice! The BM Preventative Theft
System uses strong adhesives, hardened steel and specially
designed locks to protect your Stereo equipment, yet any piece can
be removed by you The BM Preventative Theft System is especially
designed for easy installation And it’s positively your best
protection buy at $29 951
Gentlemen, I’m impressed and I want to keep my stereo
Please send me a complete BM Preventative Theft System that will
protect my receiver turntable and speakers

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.

Send $29.95 to
BUDGET MARKETING
3115 E. Olive St
Box 43075
Las Vegas, Nev. 89110
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